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Premier Ribot Seys that When 
Russia Takes Offensive
France Will Force Peace.

liberal Leader May Feel Compelled to Revise His 
Utterances and Stand Behind Govern

ment’s Proposals Regarding Subject.
For every $100 of liability to its policyholders, 

The Imperial life Assurance Co. of Canada provides 
security of over $140.

V The Government Deposit maintained by The 
imperial Life for the protection of its policyholders 
is almost five times the amount required by the 

" Dominion Insurance Act.
to provide for the carrying out of Imperial 

policy contracts are more than $600,000. m excess of the 
Government standard and are calculated on a stronger basis 
than those of any other Canadian life assurance company.

The pinch beck» ta several model», 
the many «tyta» ot nek», Includ
ing English »oft nil nnd mon 
eoneemytlTO garment», on oil tail
ored along line» that are recon
ciled correct thle eeaeoa.

Parti. May 21.—Parliament wta re
opened today and the egpeoted Inter
pellation» regarding the conduct ot the 
war were preeented In the chamber. 
Addreesleg the deputies In regard to 
the Interpellations. Premier Ribot 
said:

"The government has thought some 
changes should be made, and It has 
mide them. It has reorganised the 
high commande to relieve It of every
thing not concerned with military op
eration». The Minister ot War noft 
work! In co-operation with the mili
tary committee of the chamber.

Submarine Warfare.

QUEBEC GRITS STRONGLY
OPPOSE CONSCRIPTION The fancy mixed unrated», tweada,

unfinished worsted ■ and large.
are equally correct In colorings 
nnd quality.Half-Hearted Support of Some Liberal Elements 

Expected to be More or Less Conditional 
Laurier May Have to Mow Hot and Cold.

Prîtes IIU6 ta AM.The reserves

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Min's Clothing, Hibirisshery, 

Civil and Military Tillering.Our new booklet entitled “A Few Facts" outlines many 
other distinguishing features of The Imperial Life- features 
which result in absolute security and liberal profita for 
Imperial policy holder*. We’ll gladly send you a free copy if. 
you ask for it Address -

"In reference to submarine warfare 
I recognise that, while the tonnage 
Ices he* diminished, we must seek 
mere energetic and decisive menue ot 
dealing with submarine*.

Taking up the Russian situation. 
Premier Ribot said it wa* necessary 
to combat dangerous sophisme whtçh 
sought to treat the restoration ot “our 
lost provinces," as being a question of 
annexation and which also confused 
the question of Indemnities for rav
ages in the Invaded provinces.

This Indemnity Is a contribution 
which Is Inflicted as a fine for wrong 
done." said the Premier.

"It Is a requirement which both law 
am! equity demand. The same repar
ation should be required for all small 
unions which here been crushed, for 
Belgium. Serbia, Roumanla and Mon
tenegro.

* No conquests and no covetousness 
- that. In substance. Is whet the Rus
sian government declares. France re
plies that It could not oppress any 
nationality.
It will call 
small nations not vengeance but Jus
tice.

Special to The Standerd.
Ottawa, May 22.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier will probably support con- 
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Blood
Food

•crlptlon.
Brltlln by Sir Robert Bordm, nnd-followed by thi possibility of a ear. 
loua division In the ranks of the opposition, the Llboral leader li under- 
•tood to have revised hie wall known antl-conacrlptlon policy and li 
expected to at leaet stand behind tne principle of the government's 
propoull. Sir Wilfrid ll Hid to be It preiint engiged In in effort to 
Bet certeln of hit Quebec supportera to follow him, end It la believed In 
parliamentary circle, that the majority of thorn will bow before^, 
rising tide of public opinion, and renounce the entl-compulslon eentl- 
mente they have recently been expressing among their compatriote.

Mt ioTHE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

Right now M 
when you need » 
good blood modi- 
cine—to over
come Impurities 
withe Mood—to 
supply the elements 
thet enrich the blood—to 
protect the system again»! the \V1 
depressing effects of “spring hi 
lever".
Mother Nature, the greet physicien, hse 
provided Ihti “blood laod" in

-* 4
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L. J. Lowe, Provincial) Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., St. John
* %t.68*

meet out the same measure to all. 
Many parents were beginning to feel 
sick at heart when they realised that 
they had been giving their sons not 
only for their country and her cause, 
but to enable a large number of young 
men without spirit to live In comfort, 
ease and safety.

Conditional Support.

But while the opposition Is expect
ed to support the principle of the gov
ernment's measure it la anticipated in 
the best informed circles that their 
support will be more or less condi
tional It is expected that the oppo
sition leader will attach to hie sup
port of the bill certain conditions 
which, while satlefactlng the senti
ment in English speaking Canada, for 
universal military service, will at the 
same time appease the antl-conscrtp- 
ttonists who are .believed to exercise 
considerable Influence in certain sec
tions of Quebec. In other words an 
attempt will probably be made to

lease both conscript!onlsts and atvtJ- 
coneertptionists at one and the same 
time.

This attitude, it ahouldl be eald 
does not represent the sentiments of 
the minority in the Liberal party. It 
is known that quite a number of them 
will whole-heartedly and uncondition
ally support the government. As an 
illustration of this it may be stated 
that when Sir Robert Borden held 
concluded hie epeech the other day 
the first man to seek him out in the 
lobby and congratulate him was Mr. 
Hugh Guthrie, of Guelph, one of the 
ablest Liberals, and Sir Wllflrid s 
prospective Minister of Justice in 
1911.

UlrbIne'bÏtterS
Il is a simple and effective remedy, 
made hem Nature's healing herbs 
—that was a favorite medicine In 

grandfather's time and. Is just 
as effective today. The best of 
spring tonics and blood purifiers. 
28c. n bottle, Family slaeJWe times 
as Urea, $1. At most dealers or 
prepaid on rooelpt of priai» 

Thslraylsy Drag Cs„ Llnltsi, BUsfca.MJ.

Women Want Age Raised.
London, Ont.. May 22.- Acting on 

behalf of all the women organiraMons 
of lxmdon. Mr*. H. A. Boomer, pres! 
dent of the Council of Women today 
telegraphed Premier Borden protest
ing against conscription of boys of 
eighteen.

The women declare youths of Wit 
«X* are not eufltcletitly developed 
physically, mhntally. morally or spirit
ually to realize the responsibilities 
entailed by enlistment and urge that 
the age be raised to twenty

Desire Referendum,
Montreal. May 22.—A petition was 

presented at the City Hall this morn
ing asking thd city council to protest 
to the government at Ottawa against 
putting conscription in tore3 without 
a referendum to the people.

Copies of the petition are being 
widely circulated about the city.

More Grit Opposition.
Quebec. May 22.- Alderman Dus

sault, at last night's meeting against 
conscription, announced that on Fri
day he will present a motion to the 
city council asking that the council 
register against conscription. He 
also announced the near creation of 
an anti-conscription league through
out the entire district.

even that of Its enemies, 
to it* aid to defend the

MEUSE 
MEME fil, BEI

FIGHTS IN NSW YORK.
New York, May 22—Al. Badoud, of 

Franca, outfought Walter Lauretta, of 
this city, In a 10-round bout here to
night. Badoud weighed 1R0 pounds 
and Lauretta 147.

Chief Turner, of 8t. Paul, outfought 
Johnny Howard, of Bayonte, N. J„ In 
a 10-round bout Bach weighed 166 
pounds.

“What France also wishes is a dur
able peace but we do not wish military 
piepoeltlone to endure which can de
stroy this durable peace when It Is 
once made. If the German people 
comprehend this, It would make peace 
easier to attain. Now let Ruatla make 
her offensive and we will be able to 
talk of peace not In an equivocal man
ner but openly and, this peace, If they 
do not ask It of "us, we will Impose It.

"We are following the development 
of the Russian revolution with the ut
most care and sympathy," he continu-

Artir Ottawa, May 22.—Last night's casu
alty list;r

Infantry.
Killed In action—R. A. Stuart, Jr., 

•t. Andrews, N. B.
Wounded—T. F. Sears, Bathurst, N. 

B Lieut R. L. Ferry, Cody, N. B. 
Lieut. H. R. B. Jones. Weymouth, N.B. 

Artillery.
Hilled In action— L. K. Crossroad, 

Dorchester, N. B. H. B. Wateon, 
Woodstock, N. •.

Was Keeper of Pease's Island 
Light from 1879 to 1915.

ta
Rev. John F. Floyd.

The body of lt«v. John K, Floyd, 
who died suddenly on loot Friday In 
the United State», wae brought here 
on the Boston train at noon yester
day. The tunaral will taka place thle 
afternoon from Megan, Chamberlain's 
undertaking room».

LEWIS OF ENGLAND WON.

A
Spécial to The Sbadird. v 

Yanriouth, N. 8.. May 22.-rO. CL 
Richarde has received a letter from 
the Marhw and mem# Department, 
Ottawa, Informing him that, an Im
perial Service Medal has Span 
ed to Thomas Baker wlto 
ltghtkeeper at Pease's Island on May 
19, 1879. and who was placed on the 
retired list August 1,1*16. at the age 
of 77 years. , •<

Ilf. Baker during his occupancy of 
the position was looked upon as a 
capable and efficient officer and hi* 
recognition i>y the department will be 
thoroughly appreciated by residents 
of Yarmouth county and by all seafar
ing people.

The Imperial Service Medal was It* 
ted in 1992 an* may be awarded 

W the

M A .. "The eminent «nZKcouragequs i 
than of Russia were surrounded 
tfme by influence*s Which rendered 
their action difficult, but the 
Intelligence, who have now taken in 
hand the Russian government, have 
made declarations which give us com
plete satisfaction."

He created intense Interest by need
ing a telegram received from the Rus
sian minister of foreign affairs, wjjilch 
said:

Russia , will never forget the, plan 
with which France entered the war 
on our side and will always remember 
that at the moment of Ute present 
crisis In Russia's existence It was the 
splendid effort of the Flench people 
which attracted the enemy masses to
ward the west and thus permitted our 
Russian forces to gain time tor re
organisation." * '

states- 
for a
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award-
became O'DOWD BEAT MARTIN.

Boston, May 22—Ted "Kid" Lewis 
of England was awarded a referee's 
decision over Joe Hagan of this city 
In a twelve-round bout tonight. Hagan 
hold his opponent even during the 
early rounds.

Hxperlenced salesladies wanted. Ap
ply Immediately, D. Hansen, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street.

New York, May 22- Mike O'Dowd, 
of 8t. Paul, outfought “Silent" Martin, 
of this city, in every round of a ID- 
round bout In Brooklyn tonight. 
O'Dowd forced the flghting through
out.

Your Liver Is 
the Beet Beauty 

Doctor
A dull, yellow. ltfaUeo 
•kin, or pknplra endas2X'..'iBX‘
«y^yof gygt^g

accessary).

r
No Caucus Yet.

Contrary to expevt*tonn there was 
no caucus of the opposition yesterday, 
and it is now said that no caucus will 
be held until after the hill has been 
introduced in the House. A number 
of the Liberals, inc luding Chief Whip 
1‘ardee. were absent from Ottawa 
-iver tile week-end. apparently in an 
effort to test the pulse of their con
stituencies. In the meantime Sir 
Wilfrid Isaurier is known to have 
been in communication with hie a<l- 
• leers and followers In the various ( 
provinces. Tn striking contrast with i 
his lack of decision in the opposlton j 
ranks Is the remarkable unity and 
strength manifested behind the gov
ernment. The Conservative members 
will support the government's pro- 
I-osais to a man. French-Canadlans 
not excepted.

Conservative Quebec Loyal.
The Quebec members of the cabinet 

are standing squarely behind the 
prime minister, and it Is not unlikely 
that they will immediate inaugurate a 
< ampatgn of education throughout 
their province. The conscription bill, 
unless present plans fail, will be 
brought down on Friday. This will 
give an opportunity to the members to 
study Its contents over the week-end. 
nnd permit of its being Immediately 
taken np next week. The bill is be
ing drafted upon a principle of abso
lute non-partisanship, its details are 
being worked out, so that by no poe- 
►tble stretch of the Imagination ran 
it be attacked along partisan lines. 
Neither fear nor favor will be shown 
to any province, class or party! Only 
the military economic needs of the 
country are being considered.

Liberal Clubs Against.

r
,The weights were: O'Dowd 16U4; 

Martin 164.

■tituId IMIS’ CHURCH
PHRHOE NEXT SUNDHt oEBIILMtTfMHS 

BLOCKED I. Cl Ml 
LINE SEVEML HOWS

The Temperance Drink 
for the Business Man

Canadian
government .«trite Who ere talglbla 
for the Imperial Hereto» Order, pro
vided they here rendered % yeere 
meritorious .entire.

to retired member.

■■■
1
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BEAUTIFUL MEMORIAL 
0FB0MIMHNB.UUM, M. P.

:

:Will Attend St. Peter's Church 
in Honor of Catholic Com
rades Who Have Fallen ip . 
Action.

RED Q BALL *5
i-

1•»
Special to Th. Stoddard.

Yarmouth. K. 8. Key 22.—A moot 
beautiful tribute to the memory ot 
the lete Bowman 0. Lew, M. P„ for 
Vermouth rouoly, stand* completed 
In Mountain cemetery. It tehee the 
torn of line of the meet up-todate 
green house. In Canada, 
ting memorial could there 
to perpetuete the memory of * loot 
ore, for an Uup.rl quadrat Once wye 
Its beeuty comfort», end eoothee the 
been» of ell thine whose loved ones 
ere leld to rest In the cemetery

The greenhouse wee broeght In sec
tions from fit. Catherines, Out. H Is 
f,o feet long and 11 feet wide, bulU 
throughout of glees, fleet 
with cement foundation «. 
handsome tablet attached to the front 
of the house h«e Inscribed os It:•—------ - - - .u,..»idlai Csnidtirr in

1BeverageFour Box Cars Mounted 
Switch in Island Yard — 
One Turned Turtle—Hali
fax Train Delayed.

Tweny-aix new member* have been 
enrolled with the Great War Veterans' 
Association. The whole of the lata 
115th Battalion, C. E. F. band, also LI. 
C. Knowlton, 26th Battalion; Thomas 
Andrews, 65th Battalion, are amoag 
those to Join.

All returned officers and men In the 
city will have their picture taken next 
Sunday morning on King street, after 
which they will parade to St. Peter’s 
church In honor of the Catholic com
rades who have fallen In action.

Regarding the notice about taking 
off the so-called patches worn by re
turned officers and men. a strong 
feeling of regret was expressed, as 
the men feel a pride in those divis
ional end brigade distinguishing 
marks, and » certain amount of esprit 
de corps is caused by the wearing of 
them, and the opinion was expressed 
that 8t. John boys bad not disobeyed 
orders in any way as regards these 
marks.

Cartel's Iron PINs
wJUketp *tae

<
Next time you're warm and thirsty cell for Red Ball 
Beverage—It chases thirst, cools you off, end makes 
you ready for mealtime. It’s different, quite, from "fizz 
drinks," and stands in a place by itself. Whatever 
your taste may be. you’ll like Red Ball Beverage.
Red Bell Beverage is made to comply with the provi
sions of Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916, of the Province of 
New Brunswick and does not contain more than two 
per cent, by weight of proof spirits.

No more fit- 
bean given £

TESTIMONIALS 
FOR MEDICINES

Train, on ihr mein line of the I.
K. wee completely tied up lent night 
for about live hours on «count of • 
box car on a special mounting * 
switch In the yard seer Dor- 
cheater street. In addition to thle 
ear, three other cere were derailed, 
one of which turned turtle. Fortunate
ly at the time of the accident there 
wae no brakemen on the ear which 
tamed over.

The train, which wae • ('. V. R. 
entra henry freight from Montreal, 
pulled Into the depot about MS, 
about e half an hour before the Hoe- 
toe. The wreck could not be cleared 
up In lime to permit the HeHfOe 
train to proceed, so a special crew of 

were detailed to construct e Une 
from the ewitch. The Halifax train 
got ewer at an early hour thle more-

Ask For It Everywhereend walks. A

Lydie E. Pinkhem Medicine 
Cempeny Publishes OnlySIMEON JONES, Lid., St. John, N. B.Lx-rt»« Memory of Bowmen Brown 

Lew, by -He wife. Ague» Marts, sad 
daughter, Dorothy fastens Lew, A.D, 
ISIS."

Montreal. May 22.—At meetings lest 
night In the Lemieux and l-etelller 
Club», speeches were delivered In op- 
position to the conecrtptlon proposal. «■Mated by the 

Msdlrtec Company
ThepewarsWMy

EH. COLLETTE'S FUHERIl terne oneeUetted. Before they ere wed 
eare to loferai 
Merer knew

At the meeting In the Lemieux dub SUBURBAN SERVICE—C. F. R.
Ob May 24th C. I’ R. suburban will 

leer# city et *M am. for Weletord. 
Returning leere Weleford <,16 p m. 
Will lease city again at 10.16 p.m. 
Atlantic time. On this date the » 10 
p.m. suburban will Ml rue

a resolution wee adapted expressing 
confidence In Sir Wilfrid Leader end 
the hope thet be would protect the 
rights of Canadian, and the Canadian 
ceostRutlon. At the Letelller Club It 
wee decided to cell an open air mas. 
-meeting for Thunder night and In
vite Mayor Martin end other» to

■Company tahee greet 
Itself about the writer
the

fieeelel to The fiteedsrd.
fibedlra, M.y 22-Maay clew era? 

a large number of others attoafloa tao 
funeral of Rev, F X. Collette at Capo

and member, of the tacatty of St

letter, nerer I» • letter pubMiad wMfc- 
out written consent signed by the writer.

The renew thet theoeende of wemefi 
from ell perte of the ramify write weh 
grateful letters bi thet Ly*a t. Fblk 
ham's Vegetahtc Compound bee brought 
health aad hepptaesi Into their Mree, 
once burdened with pet# rad lltaeea.

It has reHered women from eemeof 
the went fera» ef female Me. fro* din-

lax.

HECHUITIC STRONG 
I BOHTHBl BIST

PERSONALS
Mayor Hayae loft last sight for 

Montreal to attend the ’Wln-the-war" 
convention to be hold May 23-24486,

Bishop Bldwell Talks. Joeopk’s CoUogo wore proeoat,
Fr, Collette woo tomnff atetioaod 

• at St, MartinsKingatoB. Ont,. May 22,—la hie
«•barge to the Ontario synod this after-

teflsmmatkm, ukwetio»,MED. •toertwritf *
Irr.gulerltlee, — - -........,  ........
etraneh trmtdee rad from the Wuee.

It I* hwpeeMhte for sap 
I» well end wbe 
has rarer raftered 
le rceHse hew these
peer, raffertag wo- 

feel «tara se
wered to beet «b-, 
—dlhotrheradoMrt

wee the duty of the government to
Menu-eel. May 21/—There bee bora

Three .peelel traira coetatalnx 
women ned children who arrived on 

i large ncqee liras which decked 
Halifax on Header praeed threegh 

yeMerdsy raw tar MeWrra». 
The wemra rad ehtldrm ere wtr* 
rad ratatlrw ef Cpradle» «dStare 
who are at the from, aad here hew 

take# ee, brought bech le Owed». Meet of 
he we day for thora who returaodzjrss?"'-

coneldoreblo lotrrara la rocruitlax
lest.' rf jetaK^T *• X» * -Misn

formerly of Otheou IN. Bi. tearing script Ion wen broached le paetfsmeet
whoFraecHpiles

• fmr1 ECZEMA
D.D.D I he

»
four by Premier Bordes, Femora fir' Flavor, FopolerHy, Softraoe, Svrartortty,

Horn, owing to exraptWMl etreometdrara the Meet expewNw ef Mgh 
era* Seeteh WMehtae.

1 era*iso Aerate. *. m. doublas * CO.. Montreal.

qotrtm from pueMII» recruit» be»for 16 yeere
all ehfa wVOUNO—In thle etty oa the Met Irai 

Vetter E. Too ex we of Edward 
sad aim Yeees. ef frames, leertex

The latest report eeU A liquid need ox- 
tentant relief from Itch recruiting feratehed Mejerdlewral

Wlleon «bowed forty 
the large*

beck If the fret houle
dew rat betas you toilet Ask also 
•beet D. D. D. Soep Oe the S«t trahi

that paaaad thfi 
Massay, of Kow] O’clock et weated ec lrltrand Veto» etroeta.

% 1 f>,

TEUTON Ij« AREv

\
Generali Haig ai 
. Pressure Agaii 

lion Appears f
f

The Clemen ermine In 
slowly yielding ground be 
lent l*»« pressure exercised 
Hals and NlveHe nnd thi 
tlon li as to whether their 
be maintained under I 
pounding to which they at 
day and night. Apparentl) 
commander, hare «bander 
Icy of suddait thrusts it ch 
find are relying on « ronsta 
tag over a wide front In thi 
sooner or later the Iron 0 
muet either break or. crack

Russian Criais Aei

While there le little Imm 
peel of sensational develi 
the battle urea. I be politic 
remains fraught with man 
ties. The Intent news fruit 
dlcale. that the crisis In tl 
continues scuta end the n 
Kueeln may withdrew fro 
tente or bo plunged Into 
throw» lie shadows over 
The Russian redlcels are 
as determined as ever to

PHIZES PRESENTED 
HOIS'HEIST 

FOR (000 ITTE
Address by Magistrat! 

—Rooms Closed fa 
—Outdoor Sport 
Popular.

The Boys' Club on Union 
the scene of considerable 
last nlfht the occselon belt 
tag of the rooms for the eel 
October Joseph Finley off. 
consisting of 111. 12 end 

' boy. who attended the clul 
number of nights nnd for tl 
while In the rooms. ' The t 
won In the following ordei 
undid, Aral; Morton Let 

J>4,«nd. and Michael Mosher. 1 
M A. M. fielding presided al 
- "tax and. in presenting the t 

plimehtad the boys upon tl 
they had shewn In the club 
winter. A short sddrass un 
llvered by Magistrate Kltot 
1er of regrst was road from 
flood, who' was unsble to at 

At the concluslop of th, 
tlon ot prises a musical. | 
was carried out and aroat: 
by those present. The Mis 
end Nota Mellek delighted 
enre In several musical nui 

During tile course of th 
Mrs, J. M, Record, In comm 
parly of the curls' Club, i 
moms nnd Joined In the c 
enjoyment.

COL H. F. M'LEOD.I 
IS HOME OKI

Fredericton, May 22—Col. 
l>«od, M, P„ arrived here thi 
on two month»' leere. 1 
given on «count of lll-hei 
McLeod left C'enede In the 
luit es oflloer commending 
Untlellon. While In Bnxlm 
promoted to the rank of ce 
for a time wee commandent 

hjdlfe (lamp.

%as Troubled Wit 
Shortness of I

j When the bran became, 
ghsre ensue. « feeling ef i 
sensation, » shortness of bi 
ipttattaa, tbmbbiix, irreguls 
* mothering sensation, dlxxh 
is wash, finking, elflioae feel 
preeeles end anxiety,
I The serve, become uneti 
dreed to be slew, have * 
society, était et the least i 
are generally fatigued.
, On the first sign of the 
costing weakened or the a 
e trues, M tourne Heart an 
rote should he taken The> 
whst yea require st thle tin 
regoists end stimulate the 1

■err* system
Mm, C, M. Cored*, « 

ft. ft, Wflira- ' fitace two y, 
wee trembled with • shot
Sraeth, aid sometime* ee
fly brasthe l west I# see so
«ere, gad th* «id it wee 
fees* aa< serves, bet they 
rates le de me sey grad. ( 

ose ef year fifth. Alms 
* • asm startler to m 
bought • bo* of M fiber 

eed Marts Mils, sad after « 
noticed such • chenxe that I 
«eking thorn until I bed « 
more Sews, when I era ew

Mfibnni'e Meert end Net
ere Ne. n Sea, three tew 
et ell dealers or msfidd dir# 
eelpt * price by The % MB
U«Mte* Teerato. o*.
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